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ÎLJZ ENGLISH WOMEN’S MONEY
FOG BLACK FOX INDUSTHÏ

work, and showed his enterprise in build
ing up a successful wholesale business 
house, from which he was called by Davi
son to become secretary and treasurer of 
the Bankers' Trust Company. His experi
ence in business makes him especially valu
able in the field of industrial enterprises.

<rWilliam H. Porter is a little older— 
in his early 50s. He is a sound, hard
working, practical banker, who carries 
much of the burden of the daily business, 
of extraordinary mémory and knowledge 
of securities and commercial paper.

“Mr. Steele—somewhat worn in health 
—besides being a director in many great 
enterprises, is a clear-headed, cool business 
advisor. Temple Bowdoin, son of the ear
lier partner, works out many details, such 
as arrangemets for underwriting syndi
cates. William P. Hamilton, Mr. Mor
gan’s son-in-law, has charge of the general 
management of the office.”

HOME CURE 
fOR ECZEMA

AT THE MOTOR SHOWMEN 10 TAKE UP town from outside points and last night 
the five largest hotels in town were com
pletely filled.

:

T
The Maritime Motor Show was well at-

l !f tended yesterday and those exhibiting cars .......................««» i Edmonton, Alta, April 2—Several title!
express themselves as being greatly pleased Pride is as cruel a beggar as want, and society women of England, attracted b,

Eczema sufferers who have never tried with the results of the show as far as busi- a great deal more saucy. When you have the high prices paid for black, fox pelt»,
the D D D PRESCRIPTION are now I ness is concerned. Tonight will be citi- bought one fine thing you must buy ten are coming to Edmonton this spring M
enabled to get a trial bo tie of this won- zens’ night and it is expected that the at- I more that your appearance may be all of engage in fox-breeding in central an^

tendance will be large. Thursday night | a piece.—Franklin. northern Alberta.

i
derful specific at 26 cents. This is a spe
cial offer—ï). D. D. has sold before in dol
lar bottles only.

D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION is now re
cognized by scientists in both America and 
Europe. It takes away the itch' the very 
moment it is washed into the skin and 
the cureS all seem to be permanent. At 
any rate, we ASSURE you that the itch 
ie allayed INSTANTLY ; we know this 
and VOUCH for it. Hence, we specially 
urge a trial—now —while the patient can 
get a bottle at only 25 cents, 
about D. D. D. today, and also about D, 
D. D. Soap.

E. Clinton Brown, Union and Waterloo 
streets.

His Strong Son Now fat Head 
of Great Firm
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AB 1t-Harry Davison, Thomas W. La

ment, William H. Porter, and 
Charles Steele —- Son Calmest 
When Hardest Pushed by Bus- 
mess

1 Ask ue
TO PREVENT THE GRIP

•iLAXATIVE BROMO Quinine removes 
one “BROMO t lthe cause. There is only 

QUININE.” Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. 25c. ’
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THE MUNICIPAL HOME 
The county council met yesterday after

noon to open 'tenders for the purchase 
of the Municipal Home property. No ten
ders had been received, so it was decided 
that the council was now ,in a position 
to deal with any offers which might be 
made without fear of being accused of un
fairness, The council in committee rati
fied the plans of the parish of Lancaster 
for making a survey of its proposed sew
erage extensions. The expenditure will 
be ratified at the next regular meeting 
of the council.

contribution. He is a keen, hard-surfaced 
business man; also he is a student of econ
omics and political development. He is 
the new-fashioned type of business man, 
equipped to comprehend the new problems 
which the growing socialization of indus
try is daily forcing on hie firm. Much 
of his success is due to ability to make 
acquaintances, to a personal and friendly 
interest in men."

"Lamont, in training and ability and 
breadth of view, is not unlike Davison. He 
was a Harvard man; gained his broadening 
education in human affaire in newspaper

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

A. Gordon Leavitt delivered an inter
esting lecture on birds before the Natural 
History Society last evening. His lecture, 
which was illustrated by lantern slices, 
dealt generally with the subject and more 
particularly with the 300 varieties of birds 
of this province. Donations to the mus
eum from Mr. Leavitt, Howard M eAdam 
of St. Stephen, Cambridge Goldsworthy, 
Roy E. P. Clayton, Miss Fotherby arid 
Mrs. Lucius Allison were acknowledged.

=.I %
(Boston Globe).

J. Pierçxmt Morgan during hia life made 
any changes in the personnel of his part- 

tiers, and only about two years ago 
aanized hie firm by the infusion of new 
blood. George W. Perkins, who had at
tained a position of prominence in the 
Morgan partnership, retired in January, 
toll, and John Pierpont Morgan, Jr.,
*f the financier, became the chief subor
dinate of the head of the house.

Associated with the elder Morgan as 
partners during the last two years have 
been, beside his son, Charles Steele, a 
lawyer; Harry Davison, Thomas W. La
ment and William H. Porter, bankers.

Discussing the future of the house of 
Morgan and the partners who will 
direct the affairs of the banking institu
tion and its many interests, George Kibbc 
Turner, writing in the April number of 
McClure’s Magazine, says:

“In January. 1911, George W. Perkins 
retired, after stories of a growing tension 
that led up to his resignation. It was 
time for Morgan—over TO—to choose hie 
fifth set of partners.

“At the head of the firm—when his final 
change of partners comes—will still be a 
Morgan. His own father had trained him 
for a working merchant. His boy would 
be the same. He had had his apprentice
ship and hard knocks. He had learned 
the business here ' and in London. There 
was always a Morgan in town, 
t he father went, in winter or early spring, 
to Europe, lie came back before Jack Mor
gan could take his autumn vacation.

“In the oldest and one of the greatest 
financial banks, the First National. Mor
gan had become a large stockholder ten 
years before, and had watched its extra- 

X ordinary growth from the inside. Here 
he found the first of his new partners. 
Harry Davison, generally rated the ablest 
and most aggressive young banker in New 
York. He had been the chief founder of 
one of the greatest recent business mira
cles. the Bankers* Trust Company.

“Davison came in on January 1, 1909. 
Two years later came Davison’s 'personal 

-friend and business associate, Thomas W. 
Lamont, and another banker, William H. 
Porter, for eight years the president of 
that tower of the middle ages of finance,/ 
the Chemical National.

“The choice of bankers was, in a way, 
new to Morgan. But these men were 
not merely technical bankers, trained to 
narrow specialities. Two had had their 
big successes in financial banks, principally 
concerned in buying and selling and esti
mating the value of. securities and enter
prises, in much the same way as the firm 
of Morgan.
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Disgust For Foodf -Nature are fomnd In condensed W8 * 
lated form. Title nutrition 1» take!
Mood, et ream, amd quietly «arrtoi * 
ot the body. * .

Buck symptoms ae indigestion, I 
headaches, Irritability and deependoiet soon dis
appear when the feeble, starred nerves are fed 
hack to health and vigor.

ocrons ten ns that nutrition has 
1 mere te 

footer.
With plenty of good, whtieeeme food and the 

facilities for property digesting it, the blood Is 
kept rich, the nerves steady, and vitality la a 
condition to defy weeknees end dleeeee.

But few snSeiently prise good health mntll 
they lose it. For this reason eVereetlag, over
work, and worry and Irregular hows lead to a 
break down of the nervosa system, and indigestion 
is often one of the first symptoi

Ton lose year appetite and have a disgust 
for food. The starved 
pains sad aches ter good nourishing bleed, which 
the crippled digestive system utterly fails to 
supply.

ap by the 
.every part

do with health than any ethi if-j

Son Calmest When Hardest Pushed
“J. Pierpont Morgan, jr.. ie now forty- 

six, a big, heavy-motioned man, with a 
frank, direct expression and a careless, 
easy manner. He lacks his father’s fire 
and violent driving power, but has a very 
evident power of hie own. He ie simple, 
direct and absolutely unaffected, but rath
er diffident. Those who know him hold 
that, with a different method, he will fur- 

* nish fell the strength essential to direct 
the Morgan firm.

“Far different from his father,, the more 
the eon is crowded by affaire, the more 
urbane his manner» grow. He has, ae his 
father had, a knowledge of foreign ex
change equalled by few men in this coun
try. He has a similar and even more 
valuable expert knowledge of the kinds 
of securities which European markets now 
demand. But, like his father, he has few 
theoretical interests. The great new so
cial and economic movements that centre 
upon hie firm will never have their final 
analysis from him.

“Davison makes a good share of this

The nerves wbteh centre! the ilgeettve fluid*
I. ef the stomach and. the action ef the various 

of digestion resume their functions and aid in the 
good work of forming new, rieh Mood end betid
ing np the system.
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Read every word in this opinion. Re
member it is not our statement, but the 

«deliberate opinion of a great scientist work
ing for perfection in beer.

0ar- Pure beer is food and tonic.
G. Beck (Bierbrauer, 1881, No. 8) 

finds that
“beer in light bottles deteriorates 
more quickly than beer in dark bot
tles when exposed to the direct sun
light.”

His tests were continued for three weeks 
and proved that beer in light bottles had 
acquired a very disagreeable, nasty taste and 
flavor and was unfit for consumption.

The Brown Bottle with Schlitz is not a 
fad. Its use is based on scientific principles.

We have adopted every idea, every in
vention, every innovation that could 
make for purity.

Schlitz is sent to you in Brown Bottles 
. to protect its purity from the brewery to 
I your glass.
1 Why don’t you make Schlitz in Brown
1 Bottles your regular beer?

L . 'Phone No. 625 
l John O'Regan
( 17 & 19 Mill Street

X St. John, N.B.
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:

liked, 
dwell

Tes ess coos, feel yonrsotf getting better wheel 
Dr. Oh see's Nerve Toed, ter It benefits yenr 

system in every way. 
first flesh end tissue are being ndded by meting yens 

In weight from ti

Nutrition muet he supplied In ether forms, 
else physic-1 bankruptcy is certain Many people 
have found Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food tee most ac
ceptable method e# restoring vigor to a weak To* ess prove teat new.
and exhausted system. 7

I
ite time.In tele food cure the restorative ingredients ef

5.E1

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodt >:

The greet nerve restorative, Btc. a hex, 6 fer 11.50, Ml dealers, or Edmonson. Bates * Ce.. Limited, Toronto,
:

)Causes Much Disease
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Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doors Wuifl'i 3 BmlDnt Stores

He|te.fctatenri *>■***»

A LITTLE JOURNEY 
TO THE

NEAL IN8TITÜTB&
Set that trtmrn er ctri 
is brandid"Schlitz. ”

SAVES r. tete a
PAINTING

a
AND ¥ M Write for Booklet backed and en- %

Ê domed the world over by prominent % 
m business men, physicians and .the clergy. % 
f On aooomt of ns ri aiming to cure in three 1 
' abort days, does not mean that the patient is 
compelled to leave until he is well and ready to go

GRAINING
DON’T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIN

««ABSORBEJR^r
A mild, safe, antiseptic, disen
tient, resolvent liniment, and a 
proven remedy for this and slm 
liar troublea Mr. B. O. Kellogg 
Becket, Mass., before using this 
remedy, suffered Intensely with 
painful and Inflamed veins: 
they were swollen, knotted ana 
hard. He writes: “After using 
one and one-half bottles of 
ABSORBING, JR., the rel 
mmatlon and pain go 

ourrence of the trouble d 
fears.” Also removes Goitre,

$1 00 and $2.00 a bottle at druggists or delivered. 
_ l 0 G free. Write for it.
■.(.ntHTJI. WlianH|,SteRA(l,

mm HUEES LOW
jil!•

IAIL r\NATURAL I»!
ySTANDARDWOOD

SIZES IN veins 
and I NEAL INSTITUTEreduced, Inflamma

IS*"”nm were raancM 
have had nostock ~ mie Beer wLllF., 

That Made Milwaukee famous:
*X

46 Crown Street, St John, N. B.
The Only Branch in the Maritime Provinces, 

Beware at Imitations.
J. RODERICKS SON

THE WANTUSE•54 Brittain Street. AD. WAY

MC 2035 POOR
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"SALADA"
A TEA

Unequalled for 
Fragrance and 

Wholesomeness.
Sold In

lead packets only. 

Black, Mixed and Green.
OM

result from inflammation 
of the delicate bronchial 
tubes which clog with 
muctifi—pneumonia easily
follows.

SCOTTS EMlfLSftON work• 
iwmbn in overcoming ocefe 
bronchitis it stops die COUgh, 
checks the inflammation, and 
its curative, strengthening 
food-value distributee ener
gy and power throughout 
the body.
Intitt on SCOTTS for BroncUtir.

Scott St Bowtje, Toronto, Ontario 1S-S0
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